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Jump into original content if you've watched homeowners today over the years, you know I've been a longtime advocate of green life and eco-friendly practices, especially recycling. I practice what I preach both at home and here in our office, where we sort out paper, plastic bottles, and aluminum jars for weekly pickups. I also encourage
the recycling of construction waste as much as possible in my regeneration company, since it is not only better for the environment, but saving money on materials. It may come as a surprise to learn that there is something even better than recycling, but it exists and is called reuse. The reuse of existing materials eliminates the labor and
energy needed to recycle them into new products. You may not notice it, but you're probably practicing reuse now. Whenever you buy something from a garage sale or refinish a piece of furniture instead of throwing it, you use it again. Other more unusual reuse projects you might have thought including turning an old door into a table and
making cuddy shoes out of 5-gallon plastic buckets. With that in mind, check out the project below by one of our viewers for a great way to reuse the remaining scrap of PVC tubes by turning them into fences! I like to keep everything away from landfill, so we took different PVC pipe sizes that are being thrown and cut them to different
sizes into this unique fence. The tallest piece is about 3 feet high and the smallest one leg. The fence took a bit of time and imagination, but very little money. The pieces were reunited with stainless screws inside the pipe. Rybar and a small amount of concrete in the center and the end pipes were used to keep them in place, and small
drainage holes were drilled through the pipe just above the concrete surface. The back of the fence is flat, and the front has a sculpted look by different size pipes. It can be painted or left white. I had a lot of people ask who made our homemade fence! Mary Potts del Norte, Colorado Under five plastics are among the most commonly used
plastics for various applications along with their properties, uses and brand names. Polyethylene Terephthalate —PET or PETE—is a durable thermoplastic that shows strong resistance to chemicals, high energy radiation, humidity, weather, abrasion, and abrasion. It has bright plastic or pigments with brand names such as: Ertalyte TX,
Sustadur PET, TECADUR PET, Rynite, Unitep PET, Impet, Nuplas, Zellamid ZL 1400, Ensitep, Petlon, and Centrolyte. PET is a plastic with general purpose made by several PTA densities with ethylene glycol (EG). PET is commonly used to make soda and water bottles, salad trays, salad dressing containers, peanut butter containers,
medical jars, biscuit trays, ropes, bean bags, and shoulders. High density polyethylene (HDPE) is a semi-flexible to hard plastic that can easily be processed by catalytic polymerization of ethylene in slurry, solution, or gas phase reactors. Is To chemicals, humidity, and any kind of impact but can't temperatures over 160 degrees C. HDPE
naturally stands in opaque mode but can color any need. HDPE products can be used safely to store food and drink and therefore it is used for shopping bags, freezer bags, milk bottles, ice cream containers, and juice bottles. It is also used for shampoos and softening bottles, soap bottles, detergents, bleach, and agricultural pipes. HDPE
is available under the brand names HiTec, Playboard, King Colorboard, Paxon, Densetec, King PlastiBal, Polystone, and Plexar. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) exists in both stiff and flexible forms as PVC-you polyvinyl chloride and PCV-P plastic polyvinyl chloride. PVC can be obtained from ethylene and salt by polymerization of vinyl chloride.
PVC is fire resistant to fire due to its high chlorine content and is also resistant to oils and chemicals, except for aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones and cyclic ethers. PVC is durable and can withstand invasive environmental factors. PVC-U is used for plumbing and fittings, wall coverings, roof laminates, cosmetic containers, bottles, window
frames, and door frames. PVC-P is commonly used for sheathing cables, blood bags, blood tubes, clock straps, garden cravings, and shoe soles. PVC is commonly available under the brand names Apec, Jeon, Wkaplan, Vinica, Wistel, and Vitin. Polypropylene (PP) is a strong yet flexible plastic that can withstand high temperatures of up
to 200°C. PP is produced from propylene gas in the presence of catalysts such as titanium chloride. PP, which is a lightweight material, has high tensile strength and is highly resistant to corrosion, chemicals, and moisture. Polypropylene is used to make dipped bottles and tubs of ice cream, margarine tubs, potato chip bags, straws,
microwave meal trays, kettles, garden furniture, lunch boxes, prescription bottles, and blue packaging tapes. The name is available under brand names such as Waltks, Valmax, Webel, Werblen, Willin, Ulpolate and Peru Fox. Low density polyethylene (LDPE) is soft and flexible compared to HDPE. Low density polyethylene shows good
chemical resistance and excellent electrical properties. At low temperatures, it shows high impact strength. LDPE is compatible with most household foods and chemicals and acts as a weak oxygen barrier. Because as a result of its molecular structure has a very high elasticity, LDPE is used in stretching wrap. This transparent plastic is
mainly used to wrap plastic food, garbage bags, sandwich bags, pressure bottles, black irrigation pipes, trash cans, and plastic food bags. Low-density polyethylene is made of ethylene polymerization in an autoclave reactor or tube at very high pressures. LDPE is available on the market under the following brand names: Venelene,
Vickylen, Dowlex, and Flexomer. To make plastics, chemists and chemical engineers must do the following on an industrial scale: prepare the raw materials and From polymerization reactions processing polymers to final polymer resinsProduce finished products first, they should start with different raw materials that make up monomers.
For example, ethylene and propylene come from crude oil, which contains hydrocarbons that make up monomers. Hydrocarbon raw materials come from the cracking process used in oil and natural gas refining (see how oil refining works). When different hydrocarbons are obtained from cracking, they are chemically processed to make
carbon monomes and other carbon monomers (such as styrene, vinyl chloride, acrylonitrile) used in plastics. Next, monomers perform polymerization reactions in large polymerization plants. Reactions produce polymer resins that are collected and processed more. Processing can include the addition of plastic makers, paints and flame
retardant chemicals. Usually, the final polymers are in the form of bullets or vertebrae. Finally, polymer containers are processed into the final plastic products. They are generally heated, moulded and allowed to cool. Several processes are played at this stage depending on the type of product. Extrusion: The pellets are mixed in a long
hot, mechanical chamber, forced through a small crater and cooled by air or water. This method is used to make plastic films. Injection molding: Pellets are mixed in a hot, mechanical chamber and then forced into the cooled mold under high pressure. This process is used for containers such as butter and yogurt one. (Custompart.net has
a great lesson about injection molding.) Impact molding: This technique is used along with extrusion or injection molding. Risin pellets such as tooth gaping are heated and compressed in a liquid tube. The resin goes into the cooled mold, and the compressed air is blown into the aluminum tube. The air spreads the resin against the walls
of the mold. This process is used to make plastic bottles. Rotary molding: Risin pellets are heated and cooled in a format that can rotate in three wards. The rotation evenly distributes plastic along the mold walls. This technique is used to make large and hollow plastic appliances (toys, furniture, sports equipment, septic tanks, waste and
kayaks). Next page we will learn with new innovations in plastics and how to recycle them. Most modern plastics are based on organic chemicals that offer a huge range of physical properties to manufacturers that are still growing. There was a time when everything made of plastic was considered of lower quality, but those days have
passed. You're probably wearing plastic now, maybe polyester/cotton blend clothes or even glasses or an hour with plastic components. The versatility of plastic materials comes from the ability to mold, laminate or shape them, and their physical and chemical tailoring. There is a plastic suitable for almost every application. Plastics don't
corrosion, though It can degrade in UV, which is part of sunlight, and can be affected by solvents. For example PVC plastic is soluble in acetone. There is a huge percentage of plastic on your TV, your sound system, your mobile phone, and your vacuum cleaner and possibly plastic foam in your furniture. What are you doing? Unless your
floor covering is real wood, it's probably a synthetic/natural fiber mixture like some of the clothes you wear. Take a look at the kitchen and you may see a plastic chair or bar stool chair, plastic countertops (acrylic composites), plastic coatings (PTFE) in your nonstick cooking pan, and plastic plumbing in your water system. now open your
fridge . The food may be wrapped in PVC cling film, your yogurt is probably molded in plastic cans, cheese wrapped in plastic, and water and milk in plastic containers. There are currently plastics that prevent gas from escaping from pressured soda bottles, but canes and jars are still no.1 for beer. (For some reason, kids don't like to drink
beer from plastic.) When it comes to canned beer, though, you will find that the inside can be often lined with a plastic polymer. Trains, planes, and cars, even ships, satellites, and space stations, are widely used in plastic. We used to make ships of wood and aircraft from strings (hemp) and canvases (cotton/flax). We had to work with the
materials that nature provided, but not anymore—we now design our own materials. Whatever mode of transport you choose, you'll find plastics used widely in: SeatingPanelingInstrument enclosuresSurface plastic coatings even combined with other materials as structural elements in a variety of transports, even skateboards, rollerblades,
and bicycles. Clearly, modern life without plastic will be very different. However, challenges are ahead. Because many plastics are very durable and do not corrosion, they cause significant disposal problems. They are not good for landfill, as many will remain for hundreds of years; When they are burned, hazardous gases can be
produced. Many supermarkets now give us a use of food bags; leaving them in a closet long enough and all you have left is dust because they are engineered to degrade. Inversely, some plastics can be treated (hard) by UV, which shows how diverse their formulas are. Moreover, because many plastics are ultimately based on crude oil,
there is a steady increase in the cost of raw materials that chemical engineers are trying to walk. We already have biofuel for cars, and feed for that fuel to grow on the ground. As this production increases, sustainable feedstoke will become more widely available for the plastics industry. We're becoming wiser, and now many plastics can
be recycled chemically, mechanically, or thermally. We still need to resolve the issue of disposal, which is actively addressed through materials research, recycling policies, and increased public awareness. Awareness.
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